
Pittsburg- - Turns Out En Masse to Honor Its Ball Team; Cornhuskers Preparing- - for Kansas
I'lTTSBURC HONORS PIRATES

Winner! of World"! Base Ball Cham-

pionship Lionized by Fani.

EACH FLAYER GIVEN CHECK

Mayor Ma Presents Mn with
Tkflr "bare of Receipt "Babe"

Adam fiet F.atra Thou- -'

sand Dollars.

riTTPBUnO. Oct. IS. Pittsburg I base
ball mad tonight, the time officially set
for Ihe great celebration In honor of th
I'tttslmrg bane ball club winner of the
world' champloashlp.

Traffic alone Fifth avenue In the down-

town section of the city was abandoned
early In the evening, the street car com-

pany running their cars by other route.
This street as- far as Oakland, where
Foibes field Is located, waa roped off this
afternoon in preparation for the monster
psrade tonight.

The various divisions of the great parade
began to father early and by 7:30 the
pageant Was ready to move. Such a parade
was never seen in Pittsburg before, and
perhaps not In any other city of the coun-

try. Mayor Magee and the members of his
cabinet, the members of the Pittsburg base
ball club" and the fourteenth and eighteenth
regiments of the Natlonnl Guard of Penn-

sylvania,, formed the vanguard of the most
unlqte assembluge. that ever' traversed the
treats of this city.
Practically every political club of Alleg

heny county was In line as was about 100

athletic organizations, the members march-
ing In uniform. Each section of the city
constituted a division of the parade, while
the business men and various trades un
ions marched, in another class. Every
"rooler" in this section of the country
had been publicly Invited to participate In

the cclebratlonj the newspapers of the city
furnhhed bands and attending to the for
mation of the base ball enthusiasts.

Forbts field was taxed to its capacity
ths great amphitheater being unable to
scat the multitude which covered the play
ing field. Mayor Magee, Congressman
James Francis Burke, and other prominent
cltlscns of the city were among those who
made addresses, each member of the ball
club being Introduced to the vast crowd
and fcrced to make a remark of some sort.
.Mayor Magee presented to each player

a .(.heck for Ills share of the receipts of
the world's series, and pandemonium
reigned at' the park as each man stepped
to the platform to receive the award
Charles ' (Babe) Adams, the pitcher who
led his teammates to victory three times
during the great series, was the recipient
of a great ovation' and beside the check as
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FLedMill
A' great Victor Herbert record
al the best selections from "The
Red Mill" played by Victor Herbert
and his orchestra. This is Mr.
Herbert's music played the way he
wants it played. Edison Amberol

l Record No. 215, for the
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his share of the receipts was given a purse
of over 11.000 as a testimonial of his great
woi k.

GOOD CHANCE! FOR STATE LEAGUE

Heatings Fans Are Busy Pusalna--

the Project.
HART1NQ8, Oct. 1H. (Special.) Negotia

tions for the organisation of a state base-
ball league have progressed satisfactorily
In the last week or ten days and It is
probable a call will soon be Issued for a
meeting of representatives of towns that
may wish to enter the circuit.

Messrs. Drown and Vastlne, the local
committeemen named to correspond with
the various towns that may be In line
for organised baseball, have assurances
that Kearney and Urand Island will join
tne league. Uncertain reports have been
received from Fremont and on account
of unfavorable local conditions the fans
of Beatrice are unwilling to assume the re
sponsibility of maintaining a team. While
Beatrice Is regarded as hopeless it Is still
thought here that Fremont can be lined
up If the proper persons there are reached.
Nebraska City Is said to have a fund of
12.000 ready for baseball next year. If
this city can assure adequate attendance
It wUI be a desirable member of the
league.

1 here are several other cities from
which selection may be made to fill up
a alx-clu- b circuit. Among them are Sew
ard, Columbus, York, Fairbury and South
Omaha.

rOnSiHUKEHS OCT FOR PRACTICE

Frank Only One of Squaa Wks la
Kept Off Field.'

LINCOLN. Neb.. Oct. 18 (Speclal.)-T- he
Cornhuskers resumed practice this after-
noon Just as though they had not been In
a hard battle Saturday, every man but
Frank appearing on the field. The right
half, while able to practice, took the ad-
vice of the coach and had his right foot
baked at the hospital In order to get the
soreness out of It, due to a straining of
the ligaments. t

For today Coach Cole was content to
give his men light work. Intended to lim-
ber them up and get the stiffness out of
their Joints. He will begin hard scrim-
mage work tomorrow afternoon for the
contest wtth Iowa Saturday.

During the early part of the training
today the Cornhuskers limbered up at
punting and in kicking goal from the field.
Captain lleltrer attempted several goals
from placement and was successful in a
large majority of his try.

"King" Cole, for the major of the prac-
tice, had the men run through the signals
for the new plays that will be used against
Iowa Saturday. About six new tricks
have been added to the Nebraska list, and,
with those that the Cornhuskers could not
work against the Qophera, they will prob-
ably be enough to keep the Hawkeyes
guessing.

Owing to the rapid work of the Minne-
sota backs, the Cornhuskers found It Im-
possible to get off their trick plays with
success at Omaha, and many of them were
not uncovered tp the anxious eyes of the
Iowa coaches. For Instnnce, the "hold-on- "

formation of the forward pass was not
once attempted, and this will be a trick
the Cornhuskers should be well able to
execute by next Saturday,

For the first time this season "King"
Cole has been able to settle down to the
sole work of coaching men who are to be
In the game. Up to Inst Friday night it
was not known who would play on the
team regularly, as two or three of the
men were kept out of foot ball by delin-
quencies. This made It necessary for the
coach to try several men at positions In
the line, not being aure they would be kept
there.

Now, with all delinquents by the board.
"King" Cole can give his entire attention
to drilling the regular varsity players in
the new plays and how to work at their
position
or
he
form
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Durina-- the coaching this Kansas
will not be lost sight of, and many plays
will be learned expressly for use, in the
coming battle with the Jayhawkers, For
three weeks, in fact, Cole'lms beeri teach-
ing his men trick plays for the big game
with the men irom L,awrence, ana irora
now on the Cornhuskers will be pointed
to that game.

It is now certain tnat tne new- rseorasKa
field will be rendy for the Iowa game.
The fence has been placed on two side of
the field and will enclose, tne wnoie
grounds by Friday. The bleacher are be--

be indng north
The Bl"i:K lo ln slightest

?J"e- - Quarterback out
will be erected within a few days. Man-
ager says the whole field will be
ready by Friday night 1

JAYHAWKERS NOW FEAR DEFEAT

Scoot at Minnesota Game Telia Story
of Nebraska's Strength.

LAWRENCE. Kan., Oct. 18. (Special.)
The game against Manhattan Saturday,

Kansa was lucky to take the
close score of 5 to i, liaa awakened tne
coaches still more to the fact that the
Jayuawker line la green ana unsteady in
nua-seaso- Of the five men wno
ben playing tackle only Cannon at
center and Lovett at guard have raaue
good satisfied tho coacnus. "Big"
smith, with the sise and potential power
of Heed, has not been playing the
game expected. of him at tactile. Coach
Kennedy will move him from tackle to
tueaa old place at guard. Caldwell
be moved from end back to his old tackle
position ana Captain pleasant resume
nis place at ena. Caldwell, a great lacKie,
has proved too slow for end and pleasant
has not been altogether saustaclory In
tne field. This shift Is calculated to
strengthen the line, but It knocks the back
field of order again.

in the back field uatuene ana stepnen
tam.

at
next go "r

irom quarter to other half. Pete Hell
win quarter In a contingency.

t A kuisu scout Minnesola-rMe- -i

branka game Omaha baturaay. Hie ac-
counts of the prowess or cornnusker

that bruught home have frigniened
urn coaches, in iSebraska team Is a
ordered machine, while tv.ansa team

still on iv an experiment ana tne real
has not yet been picked. Coacu Ken-

nedy will not luaae many changes alter
this week, 'i he Nebraska game ho near
tnat experimenting must, end.

ine team that will line up against warn
ing Maiuruay will prooaoiy represent

Jayhavhkera on gridiron season.
Ine lineup be Cannon, center; nig"
hmith and Lovett, guards; Caldwell and
Handall or Davidson, tackles; Piea&ant and
browiuee or Ford, ends; jeiihnim or Hell,
quarter; Bond, wllheim, Abernathy, Len

and Jolmson. iiailtiacKa. and ffthiene
and Biepheuson, fullbacks.
BIG CROWD IS UOING GAMR

'Hastings Hlarh BVhool Expect to
Charter Train.

HASTINGS. Oct. 1. '(Snec'lal.W--It
Is expected mat ol blggist crowds
thai ever leit Hasilnta lo see a footoailgame will go to Uranu Island next Friday
lor the game btmeen Grand Island
and blastings High schools, 'ine local stu-
dents have planned lo cnarter a special
nam probably enough tickets will be

within the scaool lo pay demanded
guaranty.

the high school team la confident nf he.
able to defeat any hign school In the

stale, since vlctury over Hssilngs col-
lege Friday afternoon, but there will never--
tneiess oe no let up in practice. Urand
Inland Is said to have the strongest team
that institution has had for many years
and If is the Hastings boys will
do to keep th score to a nar-
row margin either way.

college will be greatly Improved
this week, with a number of changes thelineup, and It will be ln a most formidable
condition when It plays Kearney Normalcollege here next Friday afternoon.

auerlora Defeat Tla-era- .

Ths Superkr defeated the Tigers In thegame of the season at Fort OmahaSunday afternoon th score of ( to 0.
The lineup:

Dlaart
gUPBKIORi. I TIGER.

Ulaaalni .
Aneraw
romoroar
iUrl.jr ..
Janaaa
Oaallanuta
Sralia
H.catan
Tiacy ....
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E.
UT. B.T.
L.O.I R.O..

R a LO..
R T.JL.T..
R f LI..
M iq B..
.L H. R H.
.R M L H
..p g Ir.g..

li organ
O'Conaer

brarly
barlar

Harvaj
lavla

Sullivan
Maagas
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lesra, Fall Wtaa Iaot Ball Game.
IOWA FALLS, Oct

dvieat of the Marshalltown High schoolfootball team her balurday afternoon,
C laced th locl Hlh school team right

i line for champiuiiahip honors In theHlsti fcchoul ckiss In low. Ky a score of
U to t. loan I team oti f.ort visi-ters, who n jwa Ti eleven alMarshall. u iacl tva; aveulng up

THK BEK: 19, 1900.

the honors. From the first few minutes
of play. It was evident the Iowa Kails

were In line to win and the final
xred proved It. The only thing that

saved Marshalltown from a shutout was a
goal kick from the field. Both teams
played quick, snappy football, but the
visitors were outplayed at every turn. In
the first half the local team made two
touch downs and goal kick. In the
second half, both teems punted freely, but
the onlv score made was the goal kick
frtun field by Oohrlng. The next game
here ts with the fast High school team of
Ida Grove, two weeks hence, to be fol-
lowed with games away from home with
the Fort iJodge and Cedar Falls High
schools.

SOITH OMAHA READ V FOR FRAY

Rootera Look for a Hard Battle with
Omaha.

R. H. Johnson, manager of the South
Omaha football team, announces that Vin-
ton .street park has been secured the
annual football battle between the Omaha
and South Omaha High, schools Saturday.
The park Is a convenient point for both
cities. Manager Johnson declares It will
take all the rooting that Omaha put up
to make that team win from tsouth Omaha.
The spectators of the annual battle know
that this contest Is likely to be the hard-
est fought and most spectacular of any
during the season. South Omaha never
takes a drubbing from Omaha without
coming through on its last leg.

The .south Omaha team has been down
to Bellevue bucking up against a college
team twice and play again this after
noon. The boys learning to tackle

the line hard. Coach J. D. Ringer
ceeded In getting out two full teams this
week with the timely aid of some of
alumni. Scrimmage work and signal prac
tice has been developed. An indication of
the strength of South Omaha Is In the
first game, when South Omaha defeated
Council Bluffs by a score of 41 to 0.

The manager of the Denlson, la., team,
with whom the Thanksgiving: game was
scheduled, has concealed the game with
South Omaha and taken on the defeated
team, Council Bluffs.

KENNEDY HEADS BOOSTERS CLUB

Man Chosen to Lead Omaha
High School Organisation.
Boosters' of the Omaha High

school yesterday elected Alfred Kennedy
president. Kennedy Is a senior, captain of
Company A and a well liked youth. He waa
recently appointed student manager of the
foot ball team and is also a member of
tht track team, being the best mile runner
in the school. The other officers are:
Mary Phillppl, vice president; Marlon Car-
penter, secretary; Chester Nleman, treas-
urer; Clarence Patton and Mildred Marr,
sergeants-at-arm- s.

The society teachers elected Miss Bridge
and Mr. Carstenson. Mr. Cams, the foot
ball coach, and Mr. Anderson, who has
charge of the debating, were admitted as
honorary members.

Arrangements were to advertise the
foot ball games and committees appointed.
A contest between the classes like the one
held last year In selling tickets Is

MITCHELL SCORES AN EASY WIN

Wipes Oat Memory of Last Year's Tie
Game.

MITCHELL, 8. D., Oct. 18. (Special Tel-
egram.) The Dakota West eleven wiped

the 0 to 0 game of a year withthe Huron college eleven today, when
Mitchell won by a score of D3 to 8. scoring
2S in the first and 25 In the second.

Mitchell made points nearly at will
and but twice waa Huron able to hold the
line and Mitchell's man with the ball madahis distance play. Tho most spec-
tacular play of tho game was Nolt'a
sixty-yar- d run and making the gain with

i mucn lnierrprence nr nv tha .tta, nas. His. tree irom fgetting into game, ana " Vh. 1T
will free work up new tricks and "1 pl?f.L,i.n

ations. v "x.""
week
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well
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tuu mai w ams me fjiiiv time thev were anv,
where near Mitchell's goal. Both teamsplayed more or less ragged ball, being their
euunu Kama oi seaBon.

IOTt-a-, Fears Nebraska.
CITY. Ia., Oct.

results, especially the II toscore has Increased the op-
timism of the Iowa rooters tot1 the game
next Saturday at Lincoln when the Hawk-eye- s

meet the Cornhuskers. Most of thestudents expected that the Gophers wouldup a larger score azaimit Nhrnucomparison does not cause theerected on the side and will the
ready by Saturday. stands that wereiiu"a "m evtn tne
used at Omaha are on their way here and Stewart may be
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not

ct tha game for the rest of the season
to an Injury received In the head bn a

collision with Kosenwald in thegame at Minneapolis, The skullwill be by the doctors thisweek and Stewart will then decide. He hasnot been to report for practice since
the Cornell contest.

Quarterback Will Recover.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Oct. 18. ex-

amination last night upon Mid-
shipman Wilson, .of Covington, Ky... quar-
terback on the naval arademy fott ballteam, who Injured about the neck as
the result of a flying tackle ln the
with Villa Nova last Saturday. While no
fracture of the bones wss discovered, the
attending physician stated that the. young
man was paralyzed from the neck down.
His brain and spine are affected.
medical officers, believe Wilson Is not
dangerously hurt and that the paralysis
will wear .off.

Monmouth Parks Win Game.
The Monmouth Park foot ball eleven

defeated the Excelsior team In an. inter-
esting game at Florence park by the score
of 16 to 0. Callahan, the Park's quarterback,
made several long runs of forty or fifty
yards, two of which resulted ln touchdowns.

son will be llxtures at lull and Bona has Carlson, end the came dld some
won a place half. In the WasiuiiKiuii t running and clever tackling. The teams
game oaturday foul Jonnsou may wc, Z .l " r. w"'nl
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went, but the Excelsior line could not hold
tne rushes or the parks. Next Sunday the
Parks . play the Americans at Florencepark, f

niar Bleachera Go to Lincoln.
The huge bleachers erected alons the

cast sideline of the gridiron at Vinton street
park for the Gopher-Cornhusk- er game,
have been taken down, loaded on cars and
are niw en the toad to Lln:o n. M: H iger,manager of the Cornhuskers, says they
will be erected on the new athletic field at
Lincoln and will be In place for the Neb-
raska-Iowa game Saturday. Mr. Kagsr
has closed up all tha aftermaths of the
big game and left Monday afternoon for
Lincoln.

Foot Ball at Waterloo.
WATERLOO, Neb., Oct. 18. (Special.)

The local foot ball team will play the Su-
burbans of Omaha on the local grounds
Saturday. Waterloo has played two games
so far this season and won both of them
and the Suburbans are assured of a

Tie Game at Huron.
HURON, 8. D., Oct. 18. (Special.) A

game of foot bsll was played here Satur-
day afternoon between Brookings High
school and Huron Hi?h school teams. The
game was one of the beat ever played

Even Pure
Enough
to Eat .
IiLIillillil- h-)

juiuM-h.;- ai
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In Sanitary
25c & 50c

Tubes
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Write or Ask Druggists
For tills Free Sample
There Is enough Kondon's Catarrhal

Jelly In this true sample sent for a
penny postal lor several days' treat-
ment euouctt to give tnatant relief Irom
cold In the head or natal catsrrb, etc.

Tbia wonderful, pure remedy (In sani-
tary tubes) la applied direct to the raw
surfaces. Ills so soothing and healing
that It gives Instant relief, and its con-
tinued ue will cure permanently ail forms
of catarrh. Over 35.UUU dnuiKiatt sell it
in 2.V: and SOo tubes. Doctors, nurses,
druggists recommend it. The sample
prove. Aak your druggist or write to-
day tor ires sample.

Koatdoa Muuulacturluo; Ce
lliineaooisa, Mlaua.
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here and was witnessed by a large crowd.
Not a point was made by either team. .

HIGH SCHOOL BOY. BREAKS BONE

Virgil Rector gaffers Frartare
Clavicle Tsvckllne; Damasy.

Virgil Rector, tarsi on the second Omaha
High school tram, brose his collarbone
while tackling the dummy In practice
yesterday afternoon. Rector la a member
of the sophmore class and holds, with
Thompson.' the role vault record of t feet( Inches. The doctor wno attended him
g'ves hope of his being back In school in
two weeks.

The girls' tennis tournament has nar-
rowed down to the finals. Luetic Fellers
defeated Alice Oldeon yesterday by a score
of -- 2. This places her In the finals
with Miss Zimmerman. There will be

three girls In the finals, Miss Zimmerman,
Miss Fellers and the winner of the match
between Miss Ralney and Miss Wirt.
FIVE SHOOTERS' AT THE MATCH

Ther Stay to Shoot Imitation Ducks
While Others Go (or Real Ones.

Most of the members of the Omaha Gun
club are now In the sand hills of western
Nebraska In search of. ducks. Five, how-
ever, gathered at the club grounds Sun-
day afternoon and made the following
scores
Hensler
Rogers
Crlss t
Townsend
Thorpe i .,

...23 2S n 25-- 04

...22 22 13 2692

...22 20 19 21 82

...23 20 23 2490

...25 22 23 23-- 93

WITH THE LOCAL BOWLERS.

In the Boosters' league on Francisco's
alleys last night the Signal Corps won two
out or three games from the People Store.

In the Omaha league the Meti Bros, won
two from the Luxus team, although the
Luxus beat them by over 100 pins In totals.

Tonight the Stors Triumphs play the
Hospes and the Union Pacific play the
Cudahys. Score:

PEOPLE'S STORK.
1st. 2d. Sd. Total.

Abbott 128 ISO 134 412
Aldrlch 201 147 136
Howard 133 130 1S Kl
East 17 1W If 43H
Bengele 141 160 ir5 466

Totals 782 692
' SIGNAL CORPS.

1st. 2d.
Clark s 1R4
Booth j.... ir,2
Oranthan 110
Collins l9
Strider 128

Totals.....'...
LUXUS.

1st.
Berger
Bengele
Ohntsorg
Cogswell
Conrad

2,212

Total.

2,827

Total.

Totals 2,713

METZ
1st. Total.

Neale
Fprague
Hartley
Blakeney
Huntington

Totals 3,04
Last night the Metropolitan alleys the

Willow Springs took two games from the
James team, but fell down badlv tho

last one. Keyt the Willow Springs took
high total while Orlnkwater had
high single. Hansen was high man for the

James with 498. Tonight the Brode-gaar- d
Crowns play' the Olendales. Score:

WILLOW SPRINGS.
:;. 1st. Total.

Keyt
Qemandt
Martin
Seaman
Drinkwater .....,,...

T(- -

171
155
157
ISO

159

. 743 Ka

2d.
177 , 188
170 171
198 154
183 108

. 167 148

738

Sd.
152
178

118
158

41

756

21)1

1R5
215
172

514
485

467
445

2d.

191

Ml
548
496

880 854 879

Sd.
232 189 1S 610
141 182 168 489
180 170 178 628
167 181 14 442
184 177 174 535

Wl 879 828
on

St. on
of

of B76

2d. Sd.
184 198 IKS 670
196 160 155 460
175 200 . 167 542
196 17 139 503
162 206 150 . 522

. Totals,.. 858 930 7 2.587

T t

4 .... .X ba? 1st. M. Id, Total.
Moyna .,,... 112 170
Hansen :..n,... 167 - 169
Wilson 124 135
Weymulleri, .,....!.... 147 1R1

Scannell .,, 136 153

Totals. 706 788

The General Delivery team three
games front tha Sea Dogs last night on
the basement alleys. Lough had high
honors the Sea Dogs with '172 single
and total. Score:

..

SEAx
1st. 2d.

2,31'J

took

Chiistensen
Crabb ..96
Lough

Totals.. 1,325

GENERAL DELIVERY.

Morton
Harrier
Latey

FROS.

AMES

DOGS.

1st. Total

160
141

178

117

19
171

826

581

52i

2d.

St.

496
m
477
400

for

133 137 154 420
174 129 390
157 172 486

392 468 456

3d.
127
185

214

129

160

157

2d.
168
143
H.7

40

486

409
4U9
45t!

Totals t72 484 478 1.434

The Excelsior took three game from the
Bungalow last night on the basement
alleys. Ut had high single of 115 and M5
total for the Excelsior, while Ward of the
Bungalow had 465 total. Score:

BUNGALOWS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

G Wynne 14 174 143 4rtl
Ward 131 147 129 465
Straw 174 150 153 4711

Total , 529 471 422 1,422

' EXCELSIORS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

O'Connor 17tf 1S2 152 510
Vtt 200 150 216 565

Chadwell 174 ItiO VSl 4!

Totals 550 492 C28 1.670

Last night after the game the bowlers
went over to Pete Loch's and sat down to
a fine banquet. Ther were peecnes by
Pete Schroeder, Guy Solomon, Bill Keyt,
Pen Hull, Charles Seaman and Pet Loch
and all had a jolly good time. Mr. Loch
will give another supper next month for
th bowler.

Papke Would Plgrht Ketchel.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 18. A telegram

from Billy Papke received today offering
to fight Ketchel on a winner-take-a- ll basis
and an unlimited side bet Is the most Inter
esting aftermath of the Johnson-Ketch- el

fight of last Saturday. Negotiations are
under way for a fight between Sam Lang-for- d

and Tommy Burns, which, according
to Jack Oleason, a promoter, will occur
here this winter.- -

Back front Dnek Hunt.
Colonel Hanlon, J. C. Drexel. Ed Robert-

son and W. F. DeFrance hart returned
from a successful duck hunt In th sand
hills. They brought back the limit to dis-
tribute among their friend and said they
were more than repaid for their 600-ml-le

Journey,

Burn Will Meet Johnson,
SYDNEY, N. B. W., Oct. U. "Tommy-Burn- s.

. the Canadian heavyweight an-
nounced today that If the American pro-
moters were unable to arrange a match
between Jetliies and Johnson, he was will-
ing to meet juniisuu on a winner-take-a- ll

basis..

Automobile Races Are Off.t
WATERLOO. Neb.. Oct. 18 Special.)

The automobile races which it had been
Clunned to hold here October 21, have

off. The lateness of the sea-
son rendered It Impossible to Interest au-
tomobile men as greatly a desired and it
was thought best to drop the matter.

KANSAS CATTLE DEALER
STRUCK DEAD IN STREET

Mark Uaulan Surrumhs to Plat Blow
Struck tr Man with Whom He

Haal tVuarrelea.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Oct. 18 --Mark Dun.
lap. a cattleman of Maple Hill, Kan., died
on the street ' near the city market here
today from a fist blow struck by on of
two men who escaped.

Dunlap w as engaged In a heated argu-
ment with th two mea when on of them
suddenly struck him, knuocklng- - him dowa.
Imnlap wa dead when th police ambu-
lance arrived.

Although many person saw ' Dunlap
killed, no on Interfered when th slayer
and hi companion calmly walked away.

PANAMA DEFENSES PLANNED

Army and Navy Board Gets Busy on
Fortification of Canal Property.

BIO GUNS WILL GUARD ENTRANCE

Assarance GlTen That Ships Mar Pass
Throna-- Canal Channel In 191

President Taft Mar Go to
Isthmna In Deeember.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18. The Important
work of constructing fortifications for the
entrances to the Panama canal will be
given careful consideration by a Joint army
and navy board during the coming winter.
This b.ard, the personnel of which has
been partly completed, will visit the Isth-
mus and go over the entire ground In a
thorough and systematic manner, making
the investigation of conditions there com-
plete, so that congress may be prepared
to act Intelligently as soon as It Is decided
that the work of fortifying shall begin.

Colonel Ooethals, the chairman and chief
engineer of ths canal system, has promised
that the canal will be ready to be opened
by January, 1915, and the president and
his cabinet feel that the work of placing
that waterway In an Impregnable posi-
tion should be finished or at least well
under way by the time the aanal Is ready
for practical Vs'- -

The board will consist of Brigadier Gen-
eral William L. Marsh, chief of engineers;
Brigadier General William Croxler, chief
f ordinance; Brigadier General Arthur

Murray, chief of coast artillery; Brigadier
Oeneral W. W. Wltherspoon, assistant
chief of staff, two naval officers yet to
be selected and possibly others.

The board In 1906 recommended the In
stallation at the entrances of eight twelve-Inc- h

guns, eleven three-Inc- h guns, and
thirty-tw- o twelve-Inc- h mortars with the
necessary accessories.

The Isthmus of Panama promises to be
the objective point of a number of Im-

portant officials of the government this
winter. If their present expectations are
carried out. President Taft, while at San
Francisco recently, expressed the hope that
he would be able to go to the Isthmus ln
December. Secretary Dickinson has also
Indicated his desire to see the great water-
way under construction, his plan when
last speaking on the subject being also to
go In December, when the appropriations
committee of the house is scheduled to sail
from New York early ln November.

The commission's estimate for 1911

amounting to 148.000.000 will be in the com-
mittee's hands by that time.

SOCIOLOGY IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Cos mlttee Meet at Huron to Discuss
This Subject.

HURON, 8. D., Oct. 18. (Speclal.)-Prom-ln- ent

educators appointed by the South
Dakota Educational association at Aber-
deen last winter met here today to dis-

cus the wisdom of a course of study ln
sociology ln the public schools.

The member of this committee number
President Gault of the state university.
President H. K. Warren of Yankton col-

lege. President Nash of Aberdeen normal,
President Cook of Spearfish normal, .Presi-
dent French of Huron college. Superin
tendent Byer of Vermillion, Ransom of.
Mitchell, Seymour of Lake Preston, Par"
sons of Watertown, Lugg of P&rkston an'A
Brown of Mitchell. -

j nil committee was appointee, at tne
request of R. O. Richards of this city,
who believe that man Is primarily a soc
ial being and should first of all be ln

citizenship.' He proposes that simple soc-

iology be Included ln the currlcullun
through all grades ln the public schools

3d. Total. 'sttad of deferring Its teaching 'to a tech- -

nical acadamic or university course to
which but few, comparatively, reach.

The course of study proposed is to be
but not only Include pop-

ular moral training for character build-
ing, but practical moral as He
claims the publlo schools should corn- -

bine the three Ideals essential to educa-
tion: "The moral, the practical and the
technical."

The committee which met here Is sup
posed Jo make a report at tha Lead meet-

ing, but will probably ask for further
time.

Governor Parolea Prisoner.
PIERUE. 8. 1, Oct. 18. (Special Tele

gram.) Governor Vossey today granted a
parole to William Wood, sentenced from
Miner county on a charge of burglary In

the second degree. On the callender of
Statley county term of the circuit court,
which opens at Fort Pierre tomorrow, are
forty-tw- o criminal cases for trial.

STOCK EXCHANGE DEBT
DECLARED TO BE GAMBLING'

t'nlted States Supreme Conrt Refaaes
to Hold Note Good Given

for Obligation.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18-- Th supreme
court of the United States today refused
to take cognisance of the case of Majors
against Williamson, Involving responsibility
for a note given to pay a debt assumed In
connection with a speculation on the
stock exchange.

The debt was contracted by Williamson
in Memphis, Tenn.. and a note was given

Mississippi real estate as security.
The laws of Tennessee and Mississippi

appeals sustained

"BLIND TIGER" ENEMY

SHOT DJEAD ASSASSIN

Mayor Carolina Vlllaa--
Murdered

Daughter's

BEAUFORT,
Mayor Newberry

Newport,
Saturday

Sanders Car-

teret county
Sanders,
accomplice. assassination

outcome.
prosecution

murder

SPECIAL ROADS FOR AUTOS

Increased
Problem Pub-H- e

Settlement.

WASHINGTON, According
General Griffith'

Britain played surface
roadways auggeated

speeding automobiles
provided

Parliament.
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OMAHA GOOD MONEY FIELD

Best Investment, Sayi f
Mutual President.

WANTS PUT MORE CAPltAL

Officials Insurance Company.
Visit Look

Interests, with Chance
Expand.

principal officers
Mutual Insurance company Phila-
delphia Omaha a motor Mon-

day inspecting properties
company mortgages.

officials Council
Bluffs, Inspection
Saturday, Thomas Bren-na- n,

Omaha, pro-

vided a speedy
afternoon

Pueblo there Colo-

rado Springs, Denver Kansas City.
coming Omaha offloen

Duluth. Minneapolis,
Moines. Sioux Council

officers party: George
Johnson, president; Drayton,

financial president; Humphreys,
secretary treasurer; Llppln- -

prohlblt gambling, and It waa contended I cott, manager agencies; R,
laws the not could not I western financial agent; James Butter-b- e

collected. . States I worth. Charles S. W. Packard Samuel
court of this view.

BY

of North la
In Cold Blood Before

Little Eyes.

N. C.,' Oct.
with the murder of II. Z.
of N. C, who was shot to death

night at the of his
S. J. is locked in the

Jail here, , while his brother,
B. F. also is under arrest, held
as an The of
Mayor Newberry was the direct It
is said, the of tiger"

' ' ' "'cases. i

The dead man's wife was 111 In bed at
the time of the and his little daugh-
ter stood by his side when he was shot. -

r Use of Cars Brlntra Lire
Before English
for

Oct. to
Consul John L. report
the Increased use of motor car in Great

has havoc the
of the and It I now
that the be given
roads to themselves. This Is for
In a bill now before

One of for Penn
'

TO IN

of Hla--

Cltr to After Their
Spot

I to

Eight of the of the Penn
Life of
toured ln car

all on which the
has

The cam' over from
where they made their

and were met by
flnanolal agent In who
autos In which to make In-

spection trip. They left ln the
lor and from will go to

and
Before to the vis-

ited St.'- - Paul, Des
City and Bluff.

These were In the
K. Robert C.

vice John
and Henry C,

of O. Holt,
that under such

The United circuit and

home,
today

of "blind

18.

B. Stlnson, trustees.
"The only change I can see In Omaha

since my last visit here In 1907,"' ald Presi-
dent Johnson, "are In the new buildings
going up. Things out here seem to be In a
prosperous condition. We took a run about
among tho farms ln western Iowa and crops
appeared to be very good. Omaha Is one '

of our good Investment point, and we are
always looking for opportunities to put
our money here."

The party were guest of Mr. Brennan at
luncheon at the Omaha club. Bostdes the
officials Frank Hamilton, A. J. Love, H.
W. Binder of Council Bluffs and E. W.
Hart of Council Bluffs were present.

A Bloody Affair
Is lung hemorrhage. ' Stop It anA our
weak lung, cough and cold wl$ Dr.
King' New Discovery. 50o and $1.00. Sold
by Beaton Drug Co.

Telephone Company Incorporate.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Oct. 18. A cerN

tlflcate of incorporation was Issued today
to the St. Joseph Home Long Distance
Telephone company of St. Joseph. The
capital stock Is $1,200,000. The Incorpor-
ators are Theodore Gary of Macon, W. S.
Dickey of Kansas City, W. F. Rankin of
Tarklo, G. li. Davis of Kansas City and
F. W. Frey of St. Joseph.

The longer a cold hang on, the more it
weaken the system. Cure It promptly by
using- - Chamberlain' Cough Remedy.

Balllns-e-r Visit Yuma.
YUMA, Arl., Oct. 18. Secretary Ball-ing- er

arrived here early today and Investl- -

fated reclamation work in this .vicinity,
for the east tonight.

Remo-vinfl- r the) outward snrmtom la not all that la necessanr to cur
Contagious Blood Poison. The virulent germs which prodnoe then exter-
nal manifestations must bo completely driven from the blood before a real '

cur can be efleeted. The least taint left in the circulation will sooner or
later cause a fresh outbreak of the trouble, with all Its hideous symptoms
of ulcerated mouth and throat, copper-colore- d spots, falling hair, sores and
ulcers, etc Only a blood purifier can cure Oontagdous Blood Poison.

atructed in sociology In the broader sense Medicines which merely check the symptoms for a time, because of their
of the term in order to attain th highest strong mineral nature, and leave the poison smouldering in the system, have

tn- -

to

well.
that

with

door

with

brougnt disappointment to tnousanas. 'ine disease always returns after
such treatment. S. B. S. cures Contagious Blood Poison and cures it per-
manently. It goes Into the blood, and removes every particle of the poison,
malting the circulation pure, rich and healthy, nor does 8. S.S. leave the
slightest trace of the disease for future outbreaks. 8. 8. 8. does not contain
any mineral Ingredient, but Is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks,
which are most valuable ln their blood-purifyi- properties, and at the
same time specifically adapted to building up the entire system. If you
have Contagious Blood Poison S.S. 8. will cure you because It will thor-
oughly purify your Blood. Home Treatment Book and any medical advice
tree to alL the swift SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

for

CURES
BLOOD POISOII

15c
Nine cigars for 15 cents. Nine Havana cigars,
mind you. The smoothest and softest smoke youVe
ever enjoyed. But probably the plainest looking, cheapest
wrapped cigar in the world.
You get nothing but tobacco, no labels or lithographing; or symmetrical labor. You can't srnoke
style, so there's no style to Cobs, just enjoyment. There's a yard of Havana in each package
each Cob is four inches long open at both ends, so's to draw at once and burn everything down

to the lip-ho- ld. As good as any ten-ce- nt cigar "

V --- ',4r,:" ' J
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Allen Bros. Co., Distributers, Omaha, Neb.
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